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RESEARCH PAPER

Myeloid autophagy genes protect mice against fatal TNF- and LPS-induced cytokine 
storm syndromes
Ya-Ting Wanga, Amy Sansoneb, Asya Smirnovc, Christina L. Stallingsc, and Anthony Orvedahl b,d

aCenter for Infectious Disease Research, Department of Basic Medical Sciences, Tsinghua University School of Medicine, Beijing, Haidian, China; 
bDepartment of Pediatrics, Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, St. Louis, MO, United States; cDepartment of Molecular 
Microbiology, Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, St. Louis, MO, United States; dDepartment of Pathology and Immunology, 
Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, St. Louis, MO, United States

ABSTRACT
Macroautophagy/autophagy regulates inflammation via multiple mechanisms, including lysosomal 
degradation of specific cellular components. Certain autophagy gene “cassettes” also participate in 
non-canonical processes to mediate important biological activities. While select autophagy genes in 
myeloid cells have been implicated in protecting mice in models of cytokine storm syndromes (CSS), 
a more extensive genetic analysis of the autophagy pathway for this disorder has not been reported to 
date. We determined that multiple canonical autophagy genes in the myeloid compartment protected 
against fatal disease from both intravenous TNF and intraperitoneal LPS, with the notable exception 
that Atg14 was dispensable for the latter. Serum cytokine analyses and genetic crosses further revealed 
distinct mechanisms contribute to the hypersensitivity of autophagy gene-deficient mice in these CSS 
models. Surprisingly, TNF was dispensable for the increased mortality of myeloid 5-deficient mice 
challenged with LPS. Tissue-specific ablation of Atg5 in cells expressing ITGAX/CD11c and LYZ2/LYSM, 
but not S100A8/MRP8, defined a myeloid subset that protected against TNF, while protection against 
LPS was conferred by Atg5 in a distinct subset of LYZ2-expressing cells. Together, this study identifies 
autophagy gene sets and specific cell types that protect against fatal inflammation due to CSS, 
highlighting important differences in two commonly used murine models of the disorder.
Abbreviations: ATG5: autophagy related 5; ATG7: autophagy related 7; ATG14: autophagy related 14; 
ATG16L1: autophagy related 16-like 1 (S. cerevisiae); BECN1: beclin 1, autophagy related; CASP1: 
caspase 1; CASP4/CASP11: caspase 4, apoptosis-related cysteine peptidase; CIM: conditionally immor-
talized macrophage; CLP: cecal ligation and puncture; CSS: cytokine storm syndrome; DC: dendritic 
cell; IFNG/IFNγ: interferon gamma; IFNGR1: interferon gamma receptor 1; ip: intraperitoneal; iv: 
intravenous; IL12/p70: interleukin 12, p70 heterodimer; IL18: Interleukin 18; ITGAX/CD11c: integrin 
alpha X; LAP: LC3-associated phagocytosis; LPS: lipopolysaccharide; LYZ2/LYSM: lysozyme 2; 
MAP1LC3A/LC3: microtubule-associated protein 1 light chain 3 alpha; RB1CC1/FIP200: RB1- 
inducible coiled-coil 1; S100A8/MRP8: S100 calcium binding protein A8 (calgranulin A); TICAM1/ 
TRIF: TIR domain containing adaptor molecule 1; TLR4: toll-like receptor 4; TNF: tumor necrosis factor.
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Introduction

Autophagy is a highly evolutionarily conserved process in 
which endogenous or foreign cytosolic material is enveloped 
within a double-membrane autophagosome and delivered to 
the lysosome for degradation [1]. Essential factors required 
for regulating various steps in autophagosome formation and 
lysosomal fusion have been identified and characterized in 
recent decades [1,2]. Though genetic deletion of many auto-
phagy factors results in embryonic lethality, studies using 
mice with haploinsufficiency or tissue-specific genetic abla-
tion have identified roles for autophagy-related genes in 
diverse health and disease states including regulation of 
immune responses [1,3,4]. Autophagy-related genes in mye-
loid cells are particularly important for the maintenance of 
immune homeostasis to regulate responses to viral and bac-
terial infections [5–9], preventing lupus-like auto- 

inflammatory disease [10], and survival in models of cytokine 
storm syndromes (CSS) [11–15].

The CSS refers to a state of increased systemic cytokine 
production with associated organ dysfunction triggered by var-
ious causes (reviewed in [16]). These include bacterial sepsis, 
hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis/macrophage activation 
syndrome, cytokine release syndrome from anti-tumor thera-
pies, and viral infections, including coronavirus disease 2019/ 
COVID-19 [17]. Conditions that model the sepsis-like CSS in 
mice include intravenous TNF (tumor necrosis factor; ivTNF) 
injection [18], intraperitoneal lipopolysaccharide (LPS; ipLPS), 
and cecal ligation and puncture (CLP) [19]. While these models 
have distinct features, the extent to which each model recapitu-
lates different aspects of human disease remains an open ques-
tion. Studies show that certain autophagy-related genes in 
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different tissues are important for protection against end-organ 
injury and/or mortality in each of these mouse models [11–30]. 
However, it is also now well-established that autophagy factors 
participate in diverse biological activities in addition to their 
roles in the canonical lysmortality in models of LPS-induced 
shockosomal-degradative pathway of macroautophagy [1,31]. 
Some of these processes include MAP1LC3A/LC3-associated 
phagocytosis (LAP) [10,32,33], BECN1 (beclin 1, autophagy 
related)-UVRAG-associated endocytosis [34], secretory pro-
cesses [35,36], and cell death regulation [37,38]. We recently 
demonstrated myeloid-specific Atg5, Atg16l1, Rb1cc1/Fip200, 
and Becn1 are necessary to protect against ivTNF-induced fatal 
CSS, which indicates that canonical autophagy in myeloid cells 
protects against TNF toxicity [15]. However, the full extent to 
which canonical autophagy participates in regulating the CSS 
remains incompletely understood.

LPS derived from Gram-negative bacterial cell envelope is 
a potent pathogen associated molecular pattern that triggers 
inflammatory responses through TLR4 (toll-like receptor 4) sig-
naling [39,40], and through non-canonical inflammasome sen-
sing of intracellular LPS by CASP4/CASP11 (caspase 4, 
apoptosis-related cysteine peptidase) [41,42]. Intraperitoneal 
injection of LPS in mice results in dose-dependent mortality 
which requires both TLR priming and CASP4 sensing [41,42]. 
TNF also contributes to mortality in models of LPS-induced 
shock [43–51]. Because ivTNF can directly induce a form of 
fatal CSS on its own, whether ivTNF entails a distinct model of 
CSS or it recapitulates limited aspects of the ipLPS model is 
incompletely understood. This distinction has important impli-
cations, as multiple human sepsis trials investigating TNF 

neutralization therapies have shown only marginal efficacy, 
and were based in part on promising results in pre-clinical 
animal models [52]. Therefore, a more complete understanding 
of host factors that regulate various pre-clinical CSS models 
could inform future clinical trials in humans.

Here we sought to systematically define the genetic deter-
minants of the immunopathogenesis of murine CSS models 
with respect to the autophagy pathway. Given that many 
studies to date have investigated single autophagy-related 
genes in isolation during the ipLPS response, and that these 
genes have pleiotropic functions, we performed a detailed 
study on the role of multiple autophagy factors across several 
essential autophagy complexes between ivTNF and ipLPS 
models. We found that myeloid expression of Atg5, Atg7, 
Becn1, and Rb1cc1, but not Atg14, were important to protect 
against fatal disease from ipLPS. These findings contrast with 
ivTNF, for which we showed myeloid Atg14 conferred protec-
tion. Mice with myeloid-specific Atg5-deficiency (atg5ΔLyz2) or 
Becn1-deficiency (becn1ΔLyz2) exhibited dysregulated cyto-
kines at baseline and after ivTNF, with elevated interferon 
gamma (Ifng/IFNγ) as a notable common finding. becn1ΔLyz2 

mice exhibited more markedly elevated cytokines in ipLPS 
compared to ivTNF. Together these findings illustrate both 
shared and unique functions of autophagy factors in different 
CSS models, and provide additional evidence that ivTNF and 
ipLPS model distinct aspects of the CSS. Intriguingly, 
increased mortality of atg5ΔLyz2 with ipLPS is independent of 
TNF, which resembles outcomes in human sepsis. We also 
determined that a ITGAX/CD11c-expressing subset of mye-
loid cells was important for ATG5 to protect against ivTNF, 

Figure 1. Select myeloid autophagy genes confer protection against fatal endotoxin and TNF-induced shock. (A-H) Survival of mice of indicated genotype in model 
indicated along x-axis. Data combined from the following number of mice: (A) Atg5f/f (4F, 12 M), atg5ΔLys2 (2F, 11 M), from 2 independent experiments; (B) Atg7f/f (5F, 
13 M), atg7ΔLyz2 (9F, 9 M), from 2 independent experiments; (C) Survival of Atg7f/f (8F, 18 M) or atg7ΔLyz2 (8F, 20 M) mice, with 7.5 μg ivTNF, from 5 independent 
experiments. (D) Becn1f/f (9F, 3 M), becn1ΔLyz2 (9F, 12 M), from 3 independent experiments; (E) Rb1cc1f/f (5F, 10 M), rb1cc1ΔLyz2 (9F, 8 M), from 5 independent 
experiments; (F) Atg14f/f (14F, 8 M), atg14ΔLyz2 (18F, 9 M), from 4 independent experiments. (G) Survival of Atg14f/f (4F, 11 M) or atg14ΔLyz2 (5F, 2 M) mice, with 6 μg 
ivTNF, from 4 independent experiments. (H) Survival of Rubcn+/+ (9F, 7 M), Rubcn± (11F, 20 M), or rubcn-/- (11F, 16 M) mice, with 7.5 μg ivTNF, from 7 independent 
experiments. p-values: *, <0.05; **, <0.01; ****, <0.0001; n.S., not significant; via Log-rank (Mantel Cox) test.
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which differed from the cellular determinants of protection 
against ipLPS. Together these findings have important impli-
cations for understanding the CSS triggered by diverse etiol-
ogies and indicate select sets of autophagy genes may confer 
distinct protective mechanisms in different models.

Results

Select autophagy genes in myeloid cells protect against 
ipLPS and ivTNF

To evaluate the role of autophagy during CSS, we challenged 
mouse strains deficient for autophagy genes in myeloid cells 
with ipLPS and monitored them for survival. Similar to our 
findings with ivTNF [15], atg5ΔLyz2 mice were markedly more 
susceptible to ipLPS compared to littermate Atg5f/f controls 
(Figure 1a). atg7ΔLyz2 mice were also profoundly more sensitive 
to ipLPS, consistent with previous reports (Figure 1b [11,14]. 
Myeloid Atg7 was similarly required to protect against ivTNF 
(Figure 1c). These data, in combination with our previous 
studies, confirm an important role for components of the LC3- 
conjugation machinery, such as ATG5 and ATG7, in protection 
against both ivTNF and ipLPS. We next sought to determine if 
factors that regulate other steps of the autophagy pathway in 
myeloid cells also protect against ipLPS. BECN1 is required for 
nucleating nascent autophagosomal membranes and for auto-
phagosome-lysosome fusion [34,53–56]. Similar to increased 

mortality with ivTNF [15], becn1ΔLyz2 mice exhibited increased 
mortality compared to their littermates injected with ipLPS 
(Figure 1d). We next tested if a LAP-independent process was 
involved in the response to ipLPS, as the LC3-conjugation 
machinery and BECN1 participate in LAP [10,32]. RB1CC1 is 
necessary for initiation of autophagosome formation during 
canonical autophagy [57,58], but is dispensable for LAP 
[32,59]. rb1cc1ΔLyz2 mice were hypersensitive to ipLPS 
(Figure 1e), suggesting LAP-independent canonical autophagy 
genes protected against ipLPS, consistent with our previous 
findings for ivTNF [15]. To further evaluate the role of auto-
phagy complexes, we challenged mice with myeloid deficiency 
of ATG14, a known interacting partner of BECN1 that plays an 
essential role for autophagosome nucleation and autophago-
some-lysosome fusion [34,55,56,60,61]. Surprisingly, susceptibil-
ity of atg14ΔLyz2 mice to ipLPS was indistinguishable from their 
littermates (Figure 1f). In contrast, atg14ΔLyz2 mice were signifi-
cantly sensitized to ivTNF (Figure 1g). RUBCN is essential for 
LAP [32], and has been shown to improve survival during ipLPS 
via germline deletion [24]. We found that deletion of Rubcn had 
no effect on the susceptibility to ivTNF (Figure 1h). These 
results raised the possibility that a select subset of autophagy 
genes regulates ipLPS response, whereas a canonical set of 
autophagy genes mediates resistance to ivTNF. These results 
also provided genetic evidence that ivTNF and ipLPS are distinct 
models of CSS, the pathogenesis of which required different 
pathways to control.

Figure 2. becn1ΔLyz2 mice exhibit dysregulated cytokine responses and Casp1- and Casp4-independent mortality in CSS models. (A) Volcano plots showing differences 
(becn1ΔLyz2 - Becn1f/f) in serum cytokines of mice treated with ivPBS (left), ivTNF (middle), or ipLPS (right). “δfold Change” is the relative difference in fold change for 
the comparison indicated. Dashed lines: vertical = 2-fold change; horizontal = nominal p-value < = 0.05. Orange color reflects adjusted p-value < = 0.05. Relates to 
Figure S2A, which shows absolute fold changes for each cytokine and treatment compared to Becn1f/f treated with ivPBS. (B-C) Survival of mice of indicated 
genotype in ivTNF (B) and ipLPS (C) models. Data combined from the following number of mice: (B) Becn1f/fcasp1-/-casp4−/- (6F, 7 M), becn1ΔLyz2casp1-/-casp4-/- (3F, 14  
M), from 3 independent experiments; (C)Becn1f/fcasp1-/-casp4-/- (11F, 11 M), becn1ΔLyz2casp1-/-casp4-/- (20F, 22 M), from 5 independent experiments. p-values: *, <0.05; 
n.S., not significant (at 120 h timepoint, dashed gray line); via Log-rank (Mantel Cox) test.
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becn1ΔLyz2 mice exhibit dysregulated cytokine responses 
and partial Casp1- and Casp4-independent mortality in 
CSS

To further explore the role of autophagy-related genes and 
mechanism of hypersensitivity in CSS models, we assessed 
systemic cytokine production in becn1ΔLyz2 mice with i.v. 
vehicle, ivTNF, or ipLPS via a 36-plex cytokine panel. 
becn1ΔLyz2 mice exhibited significantly elevated IFNG levels 
compared to Becn1f/f mice with vehicle treatment alone 
(Figure 2a, S1). While ivTNF induced strong cytokine 
responses in both becn1ΔLyz2 mice and their littermates (Fig. 
S1), only IFNG remained significantly elevated in becn1ΔLyz2 

mice compared to control mice after ivTNF. In contrast, 
ipLPS elicited marked elevation of cytokines including IL12/ 
p70 and IL17A, in addition to IFNG in becn1ΔLyz2 mice 
compared to control mice (Figure 2a, S1). Thus, becn1ΔLyz2 

mice exhibited dysregulated cytokines at baseline (which was 
previously observed in older mice [10]), and also upon chal-
lenge in CSS models.

We observed nominally elevated IL18 at baseline and with 
ipLPS, and elevated IL1B after ipLPS. This observation is 
consistent with previous reports indicating that autophagy in 
macrophages negatively regulates inflammasome-mediated 
production of these cytokines [11,26,27,62,63]. Both IL18 
and IL1B are activated by CASP1 or CASP4, and have been 
implicated in the pathogenesis of ipLPS [64–70]. Therefore, to 
test the possibility that elaboration of IL18 and/or IL1B via 
these caspases contribute to hypersensitivity of becn1ΔLyz2 

mice in CSS models, we genetically ablated Casp1 and Casp4 
in becn1ΔLyz2 mice. In response to ivTNF, 69% of Becn1f/ 

fcasp1-/-casp4-/- mice survived to the endpoint (Figure 2b), 
compared to our previous results with 38% survival in 
Becn1f/f treated with the same ivTNF dose and route, and 
mice bred in the same facility [15]. This implied a relative 
protective effect of CASP1 and CASP4 deficiency with ivTNF, 
which is consistent with a previous report [69]. Despite 
improved survival under casp1-/-casp4-/- background, 
becn1ΔLyz2casp1-/-casp4-/- mice remained significantly more 
susceptible to ivTNF compared to their Becn1f/fcasp1-/-casp4-/- 

littermates (Figure 2b), suggesting that CASP1 and CASP4, 

and the cytokines elaborated by these enzymes, are dispensa-
ble for the mortality of becn1ΔLyz2 mice with ivTNF.

In the ipLPS model, Becn1f/fcasp1-/-casp4-/- mice were signifi-
cantly protected against ipLPS (Figure 2c, compare with 
Figure 1c), similar to the near complete resistance of the 
casp1-/-casp4-/- parental strain (10/10 mice survived, data not 
shown) published previously [64–71]. While not statistically sig-
nificant by the 120 h endpoint, significantly fewer 
becn1ΔLyz2casp1-/-casp4-/- mice survived ipLPS by 7 days post- 
injection (Figure 2c). Therefore, although relatively elevated levels 
of IL18 and IL1B were found in the serum ofbecn1ΔLyz2 mice as 
noted, we concluded that the increased mortality of these mice to 
ipLPS is not fully due to CASP1 and CASP4 activities.

becn1ΔLyz2 mice exhibit Ifngr1-independent mortality to 
ipLPS, but Ifngr1-dependent cytokine responses in CSS 
models

We next sought to determine if IFNG signaling contributed to 
the pathogenesis of the ipLPS model with respect to myeloid 
Becn1 deficiency. We were encouraged in this hypothesis by the 
following: 1) becn1ΔLyz2 mice exhibited elevated serum IFNG 
levels (Figure 2a); 2) genetic ablation of Ifngr1 (interferon 
gamma receptor 1) rescues the hypersensitivity of becn1ΔLyz2 

mice to ivTNF [15]; and, 3) IFNG is known to contribute to 
mortality in LPS-induced shock [43,45,68,72–75]. To test this 
possibility, we fixed a germline ifngr1-/- mutation on becn1ΔLyz2 

mice and their littermates. Compared to mice with intact IFNG 
signaling (Figure 1c), mice on the ifngr1-/- background were 
relatively resistant to ipLPS (Figure 3a), similar to parental 
ifngr1-/- mice (10/12 mice survived, consistent with prior reports 
[45,68,75]). However, becn1ΔLyz2ifngr1-/- mice remained signifi-
cantly sensitized to fatal ipLPS-induced disease despite ablation 
of IFNG-signaling (Figure 3a).

Given that IFNG provides a key stimulus to activate 
macrophage cytokine production (reviewed in [76]), but it 
has a distinct role in ivTNF compared to ipLPS, we sought 
to determine the cytokine responses that IFNG elicits in 
becn1ΔLyz2 mice compared to becn1ΔLyz2ifngr1-/- mice. 
Although IFNG was dysregulated in becn1ΔLyz2 mice, the 

Figure 3. becn1ΔLyz2 mice exhibit Ifngr1-independent mortality to ipLPS, but Ifngr1-dependent cytokine responses in CSS models. (A) Survival of mice of indicated 
genotype with ipLPS in the following numbers: Becn1f/f ifngr1-/- (6F, 9 M), becn1ΔLyz2ifngr1-/- (6F, 13 M), from 3 independent experiments. p-values: (at 120 h **, <0.01), 
***, <0.001; via Log-rank (Mantel Cox) test. (B) Volcano plots showing differences ((becn1ΔLyz2ifngr1-/-) – (Becn1f/f Ifngr1+/+)) in serum cytokines of mice treated with 
ivPBS (left), ivTNF (middle), or ipLPS (right). “δfold Change” is the difference in fold change for the comparison indicated, relative to Becn1f/f Ifngr1+/+ treated with 
ivPBS for all conditions (as in Fig. 2). Dashed lines: vertical = 2-fold change; horizontal = nominal p-value < = 0.05. Orange color reflects adjusted p-value < = 0.05.
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cytokine itself was not affected by the absence of its receptor 
(Figure 3b). However, in sham treated animals and those 
injected with ivTNF, a significant reduction in multiple cyto-
kines was observed in becn1ΔLyz2 mice lacking Ifngr1 com-
pared to those with intact IFNG signaling (Figure 3b). Only 
nominal reductions were observed in select cytokines (IL1B, 
IL17B, and LIF) in the ipLPS model (Figure 3b). Therefore, 
combined with our previous findings that IFNG signaling is 
required for the hypersensitivity of becn1ΔLyz2 mice to ivTNF 
[15], we concluded that a dysregulated IFNG-TNF axis is 
responsible for increased susceptibility of becn1ΔLyz2 to 
ivTNF, whereas the hypersensitivity of becn1ΔLyz2 mice to 
ipLPS is largely independent of IFNG.

atg5ΔLyz2 mice exhibit markedly dysregulated cytokine 
responses in CSS models and TNF-independent 
hypersensitivity to ipLPS

Given that BECN1 participates in pleiotropic cellular activ-
ities, we next sought to determine if the dysregulated IFNG- 
TNF axis observed in becn1ΔLyz2 mice was recapitulated by 
deletion of another autophagy-related gene, Atg5. Myeloid 
Atg5 deficiency resulted in elevation of numerous cytokines 
compared to their littermates at baseline with ivPBS 
(Figure 4a, S2). The most significantly and robustly elevated 
cytokine in atg5ΔLyz2 mice was IFNG, which was also true for 
becn1ΔLyz2 mice at baseline. After ivTNF treatment, several 
cytokines, including IFNG were elevated in atg5ΔLyz2 mice 
compared to their littermates (Figure 4a, right). Together, 
these data show that mice with autophagy gene-deficiency 
exhibit elevated inflammatory cytokines at baseline, with evi-
dence for dysregulation along an IFNG-TNF axis.

We next sought to determine the role of TNF in the ipLPS 
model, as it was elevated at baseline in atg5ΔLyz2 mice 
(Figure 4a and Fig. S2), and it has been implicated in the 
pathogenesis of the ipLPS murine model either via genetic 
ablation or therapeutic neutralization [43–51,77]. Therefore, 
we hypothesized that TNF may contribute to the hypersensi-
tivity of atg5ΔLyz2 mice to ipLPS. Similar to previous findings 
in wildtype mice [43,44,50,78], we found Atg5f/f animals 

treated with TNF neutralizing antibodies prior to ipLPS 
were nearly completely protected against fatal disease com-
pared to those that received isotype control antibodies 
(Figure 4b). In stark contrast, atg5ΔLyz2 littermates remained 
markedly sensitized to ipLPS with no protection conferred by 
TNF neutralization (Figure 4b). These results suggest that 
while TNF mediates ipLPS sensitivity in wild-type mice, 
ipLPS toxicity in atg5ΔLyz2 mice is independent of TNF.

Atg5 in distinct myeloid compartments protects against 
ivTNF and ipLPS

ATG5 in myeloid cells limits the basal inflammatory tone, 
which impacts infection due to influenza A virus and 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, as shown via LYZ2-specific dele-
tion [5,7]. LYZ2-cre deletes genes in multiple myeloid subsets 
that mainly include macrophages, monocytes, dendritic cells 
(DCs), and neutrophils [79]. To date, information on the 
specific myeloid cell types in which ATG5 exerts its immune 
regulatory roles is limited. During Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
infection, S100A8-expressing neutrophils lacking Atg5 are 
responsible for the immunopathological phenotype seen in 
atg5ΔLyz2 mice [7]. Therefore, we sought to further delineate 
the myeloid subtypes that are important for Atg5 to protect 
against CSS. First, we confirmed that Atg5 is efficiently deleted 
in purified macrophage and DC subsets in multiple tissues in 
mice with Atg5 deficiency driven by Itgax-cre (atg5ΔItgax) (Fig. 
S3). As expected, Atg5 was most efficiently deleted in Itgax- 
expressing DCs and lung macrophages in these mice. atg5ΔItgax 

mice were more susceptible to ivTNF (Figure 5a). In contrast, 
Atg5 deletion in neutrophils (atg5ΔS100A8) had no effect on the 
susceptibility to ivTNF (Figure 5b), although Atg5 was effec-
tively deleted in neutrophils of these mice as previously con-
firmed using the same breeding colony [7]. Intriguingly, loss of 
Atg5 from either neutrophils or DCs was insufficient to phe-
nocopy atg5ΔLyz2 mice with ipLPS (Figure 5 c and d). 
Therefore, we concluded that ATG5 activity in Itgax- 
expressing cells but not neutrophils mediates resistance to 
ivTNF in mice, while ATG5 in Itgax-negative macrophages 
protects against ipLPS. These results further underscored that 

Figure 4. atg5ΔLyz2 mice exhibit dysregulated cytokines at baseline and with ivTNF, and TNF-independent mortality to ipLPS. (A) Volcano plots showing differences 
(atg5ΔLyz2 – Atg5f/f) treated with ivPBS (left), or ivTNF (right). “δfold Change” is the relative difference in fold change for the comparison indicated, relative to Atg5f/f 

treated with ivPBS. Figure S2 shows absolute fold changes for each cytokine and treatment. (B) Survival of mice of indicated genotype and treatment with ipLPS in 
the following numbers: Atg5f/f iso Ab (11F, 9 M), Atg5f/f anti-TNF (8F, 13 M), atg5ΔLyz2 iso Ab (4F, 9 M), atg5ΔLyz2 anti-TNF (6F, 12 M), from 4 independent experiments. 
p-values: *, <0.05; **, <0.01; ****, <0.0001; n.S., not significant; via Log-rank (Mantel Cox) test. “iso Ab”, isotype control antibody; “anti-TNF”, TNF-neutralizing 
antibody.
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CSS model-specific phenotypes exist with respect to the role of 
autophagy-genes in specific myeloid cells.

Atg5, Becn1, and Atg14 exert select effects on cytokine 
production, but confer extensive protection against cell 
death

To evaluate the role of autophagy in macrophages in 
response to IFNG, TNF, and LPS, we turned to conditionally 
immortalized bone marrow-derived macrophages (CIMs). 
CIMs have been shown to recapitulate primary bone mar-
row-derived macrophages with respect to the role of auto-
phagy in immunity [80]. We focused on IL18 and IL12/p70 
responses, which were elevated in myeloid autophagy- 
deficient mice (Figures 2a, 4a, and S1). IL18 is constitutively 
expressed but requires inflammasome for activation and 
secretion (reviewed in [81]), while IL12/p70 is produced 
via the canonical secretory pathway (reviewed in [82]). We 
first confirmed that the autophagy-related genes targeted 
were efficiently deleted in differentiated LYZ2-Cre expres-
sing CIMs (Fig. S4). While we observed induction of IL12/ 
p70 with LPS and potentiation with IFNγ, we observed 
significantly less production in ΔLyz2 cells from Becn1 and 
Atg14 mice, as opposed to increased levels (Figure 6a–c). We 
observed less robust induction of IL18, and only significant 
increases in cells lacking Becn1 after stimulation with LPS 
(Figure 6d–f). These data suggest that hypercytokinemia 

observed in myeloid autophagy-deficient mice may not be 
due to macrophage-intrinsic effects of autophagy, and that 
multicellular interactions underlie the pathogenesis of cyto-
kine storm in vivo. Concurrently, additional factors may be 
necessary for hyper-production of these cytokines in auto-
phagy-deficient macrophages in vivo. Concentrations of 
TNF and LPS used in these stimulation experiments were 
sufficient to provoke macrophage responses, as we observed 
death of CIMs via live cell imaging (Figure 6g–i). We pre-
viously found that multiple canonical autophagy genes in 
BV2 macrophage-like cell line, and Atg5 in bone marrow- 
derived macrophages, confer protection against IFNG/TNF- 
induced cell death [15]. Similar to Atg5, loss of either Becn1 
or Atg14 also markedly sensitized cells to TNF- and IFNG- 
induced death compared to f/f cells (Figure 6g–i). Similarly, 
while IFNG synergized with LPS to induce death of f/f cells, 
both or either stimuli induced significantly more pro-
nounced cell death in Atg5, Becn1, or Atg14 deficient macro-
phages (Figure 6g–i). These data provide genetic evidence 
that canonical autophagy confers a cytoprotective effect to 
macrophages in response to IFNG, TNF, and LPS. However, 
the activity of autophagy in promoting cell survival can only 
partially explain our in vivo findings, as increased cell death 
in Atg14 deficient cells is not consistent with the equivalent 
susceptibility to ipLPS challenge (Figure 1f), and IFNG sig-
naling is dispensable for the hypersusceptibility of becn1ΔLyz2 

mice to ipLPS (Figure 3a).

Figure 5. Atg5 exhibits cell compartment-specific protective effects with ivTNF and ipLPS. Survival of mice of indicated genotype with ivTNF (A and B) or ipLPS 
(C and D), in the following numbers: (A) Atg5f/f (12F, 10 M), atg5ΔItgax (8F, 9 M), from 4 independent experiments; (B) Atg5f/f (10F, 5 M), atg5ΔS100a8 (7F, 12 M), from 5 
independent experiments; (C) Atg5f/f (7F, 10 M), atg5ΔItgax (1F, 8 M), from 5 independent experiments; (D) Atg5f/f (14F, 7 M), atg5ΔS100a8 (9F, 9 M), from 4 independent 
experiments. p-values: ****, <0.0001; n.S., not significant; via Log-rank (Mantel Cox) test.
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Discussion

Regulation of inflammation by maintenance of cellular 
homeostasis is increasingly recognized as an essential func-
tion of autophagy genes. In this study, we sought to dissect 
the role of autophagy-related genes in protection against 

two distinct models of the CSS. We extended the known 
number of genes in myeloid cells necessary for protecting 
against ivTNF [15], and found a similar genetic requirement 
protecting against ipLPS, with the exception of Atg14 being 
dispensable for ipLPS. These results inform the selection of 

Figure 6. Cytokine production and cell death in macrophages from autophagy-gene deficient mice. Cytokine concentrations (Il12/p70 in (A-C) or IL18 in (D-F)) in 
supernatants, and cell death (G-I), of macrophages differentiated from Atg5f/f and atg5ΔLyz2 mice (A, D, G), Becn1f/f and becn1ΔLyz2 mice (B, E, H), or Atg14f/f and 
atg14ΔLyz2 mice (C, F, I). Cells in A-F stimulated as indicated for 24 hours. Percent death in (G-I) represents AUC measurement over 64 h time course, where 100% 
represents no live cells for duration of experiment. p-values: ***, <0.001; ****, <0.0001; δlyz2 vs. f/f for each treatment (2-way ANOVA, Sidak’s multiple comparison 
test). Each point in A-F represent average values from 4–5 independent experiments. Data in G-I represent mean + SEM with similar results observed in 3 
independent experiments.
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preclinical models of CSS in the study of autophagy factors. 
Our findings are summarized in the model shown in 
Figure 7, and they give rise to hypotheses as to the protec-
tive mechanism of myeloid autophagy-related genes. Table 
S1 summarizes studies to date on autophagy-related genes 
in models of sepsis-like CSS, including the results reported 
here. Importantly, while autophagy deficient mice exhibit 
evidence for a dysregulated IFNG-TNF axis, the activity of 
these cytokines was dispensable for hypersusceptibility to 
ipLPS. The differences observed here between the ivTNF 
and ipLPS models underscore the paradigm that these sti-
muli model non-redundant features of the CSS.

The dispensability of myeloid Atg14 for survival of mice 
during ipLPS raises a number of key questions. To our knowl-
edge, this is the only phenotype that has been reported to date 
involving genes encoding the LC3 conjugation machinery 
(e.g., Atg5, Atg7), Becn1, and Rb1cc1, but not Atg14. The 
ipLPS result with Atg14 is unexpected given an emerging 

model that genes regulating canonical autophagic lysosomal 
degradation of innate immune signaling scaffolds underlies 
protective effects of these genes (reviewed in [83]). For exam-
ple, ATG16L1 is important for degrading TICAM1/TRIF (TIR 
domain containing adaptor molecule 1) and other RIP homo-
typic interaction motif/RHIM domain-containing proteins via 
the selective autophagy adaptor TAX1BP1 (Tax1 binding pro-
tein 1) in cultured macrophages [12,13]. However, it is not yet 
known if this molecular mechanism is responsible for the 
in vivo protection conferred by Atg16l1 against ipLPS. 
Autophagy degrades inflammasome machinery [63] and lim-
its triggering of the NLRP3 (NLR family pyrin domain con-
taining 3) inflammasome by mitochondrial DNA [11,27], and 
inflammasome activity is elevated in autophagy gene deficient 
cells [26,62]. Though inflammasome activity was proposed as 
the mechanism of hypersusceptibility to ipLPS in autophagy 
deficient mice [11,26,27], the role of the inflammasome in 
the hypersusceptible phenotype remains incompletely 

Figure 7. Summary of myeloid autophagy gene regulation of CSS. (A) Involvement of autophagy related genes in LYZ2+ cells, or role of germline Rubcn expression 
(reported here and in [24]) in LC3-associated phagocytosis (LAP), in either TNF or LPS models and their role in autophagy regulation. (B) Role of ATG5 in subsets of 
LYZ2+ myeloid cells in TNF or LPS models. (C) Role of specific mediators of mortality or effects of atg5 deletion (∆) in TNF or LPS models, with key differences 
highlighted in red text. “-“, indicates not tested in current study; “n/a”, not applicable to model tested.
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understood. Taking these studies together, the activity of 
TICAM1/TRIF in priming CASP4 for LPS responses provides 
one plausible mechanism for the reported hypersensitivity of 
autophagy deficient mice [84,85]. However, most studies to 
date associating autophagy and degradation of these LPS 
activated complexes with ipLPS mortality have focused on 
either LC3 itself [26,27], the LC3 conjugation machinery 
[11–13], or an LC3-associated receptor protein (SQSTM1/ 
p62) [11]. Importantly, germline deficiency of RUBCN, 
which is required for LAP, confers a protective effect against 
ipLPS [24]. Taken together, our finding of the dispensable role 
of Atg14 during ipLPS supports a hypothesis that 
a noncanonical LC3-associated autophagy-related process in 
myeloid cells counteracts a TICAM1/TRIF-CASP4 axis in 
mice with ipLPS.

Our study confirmed an important, though only partial, 
role for inflammasome activity in the hypersensitivity of 
becn1ΔLyz2 mice to ipLPS. Given the marked resistance to 
high doses of ipLPS exhibited by casp4-/- mice [42,71], this 
suggests an as of yet unidentified pathway may be responsible 
for mortality of becn1ΔLyz2 casp1-/-casp4-/- mice. Conversely, 
becn1ΔLyz2 mice lacking Casp1 and Casp4 remained hypersus-
ceptible to ivTNF, confirming that caspase activity is dispen-
sable for ivTNF-induced shock, further highlighting 
distinctions between these models. Previous studies support 
the notion of multifactorial pathophysiology in CSS. For 
example, IL1A and TNF synergize in mice to induce fatal 
CSS [47]. IL18 and IL1B combined deficiency confers resis-
tance to lethal doses of LPS, but not to the same degree as 
casp1-/-casp4-/--deficient mice with supra-lethal doses [69]. 
Along these lines, neutralization of IL18 or antagonism of 
IL1 receptor individually does not extinguish the hypersensi-
tivity to ipLPS in atg7ΔLyz2 mice [14]. It is not clear if com-
bined neutralization of IL18 and IL1 receptor activity would 
rescue autophagy deficient mice, but our results with 
casp1-/-casp4-/- mice suggest the effect might be incomplete. 
Interestingly, genetic ablation of casp1-/-casp4-/- demonstrates 
a minor role in CLP and ivTNF models, while mice with 
combined deficiency in IL1B and IL18 exhibit complete pro-
tection in these models [69]. We found atg5ΔLyz2 mice were 
hypersusceptible to both ivTNF and ipLPS, but the mortality 
to ipLPS in these mice was independent of TNF. Together 
these findings suggest that loss of autophagy-related genes 
may activate a novel pathway and/or enable redundancy 
between CASP1- and CASP4-elicited cytokines and TNF. It 
remains possible that IFNG and CASP1- and CASP4-elicited 
cytokines exert non-overlapping roles in the pathogenesis of 
ipLPS in autophagy-deficient mice, and deletion in combina-
tion could result in complete protection. Finally, a recent 
study indicated a model in which interferons and TNF from 
hematopoietic cells prime intestinal epithelial cells for CASP4- 
and CASP8-mediated cell death and tissue injury in lethal 
ipLPS model [86]. The effect of myeloid autophagy on limit-
ing CASP8-mediated cell extrinsic responses remains to be 
determined.

Our study provides additional insight into the differing 
roles of myeloid autophagy genes in protection against 
ivTNF and ipLPS. The dispensability of Atg14 in ipLPS but 
not ivTNF could indicate that different autophagy gene sets 

are important in select subsets of cells targeted by LYZ2. 
Given that LPS is administered intraperitoneally, it is possi-
ble that Atg14 is less important in peritoneal macrophages for 
initiating the pathology but is required in another macro-
phages lineage that responds to ivTNF. Consistent with this, 
deletion of Atg5 in a ITGAX-expressing compartment was 
sufficient to sensitize to ivTNF, but not ipLPS, while deletion 
of Atg5 in the S100A8-expressing compartment did not reca-
pitulate atg5ΔLyz2 in either ivTNF or ipLPS models. This 
could help explain differences between ivTNF and ipLPS, 
for example since LYZ2 and ITGAX expression define cer-
tain macrophage subsets, such as alveolar macrophages, and 
ivTNF might primarily affect these cells. ipLPS might not 
access the same cell compartment directly, thus explaining 
the absence of phenotype in atg5ΔItgax mice in this model. 
However, ipLPS has systemic effects including robust induc-
tion of circulating TNF, such that cell compartment specifi-
city does not fully explain the differences observed for 
atg14ΔLyz2 and atg5ΔLyz2 mice. The role of a select set of 
autophagy genes in regulating baseline activation profiles of 
myeloid cells was recently described, in which loss of Becn1, 
Rb1cc1, or Atg14 resulted in hyperactivation of multiple 
macrophage populations in mice, and conferred resistance 
to Listeria monocytogenes [6]. Intriguingly, disruption of 
genes encoding the LC3 conjugation machinery Atg5, Atg7, 
and Atg16l1, did not result in hyperactivated macrophage 
phenotype [6]. Additionally, macrophage activation and 
Listeria resistance due to Becn1 deletion mapped to a LYZ2 
+ compartment that did not involve S100A8- or ITGAX- 
expressing cells [6]. Here we demonstrated that hypersensi-
tivity to ivTNF occurred with Atg5 deletion in a LYZ2+ and 
ITGAX+ compartment, while susceptibility to ipLPS 
required a LYZ2+ compartment that did not require either 
S100A8- or ITGAX-expressing cells. Together, these studies 
indicate that specific sets of autophagy genes define resis-
tance or susceptibility to infectious and inflammatory trig-
gers with selectivity for different myeloid sub-compartments. 
It is important to note that our findings with Atg5 in ITGAX- 
expressing cells may be due to noncanonical activities as we 
did not investigate additional autophagy genes in this com-
partment. Further studies with additional tissue-specific con-
ditionally-null mice or cell reconstitution experiments in 
specific compartments will be important to define the phy-
siological myeloid cell population(s) in which autophagy 
genes confer protection in different models of infection 
and CSS.

Our study has implications for pre-clinical models of 
human CSS. Previous studies implicate polymorphisms in 
Irgm1 (immunity-related GTPase family M member 1; 
encodes an effector of antimicrobial autophagy) [87], 
Atg16l1 [88], and Atg5 [89] in severity of disease in sepsis. It 
has also been suggested that impaired autophagolysosomal 
activity in patients with chronic granulomatous disease may 
underlie their susceptibility to developing CSS [90]. This 
notion implicates canonical lysosomal degradative autophagy 
in association with disease severity in patients with CSS. It 
remains to be determined if these associations are pathogenic, 
or if the polymorphisms result in a gain or loss of gene 
function, but they raise the possibility that modulating 
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autophagy levels could be therapeutic in patients with CSS. 
However, given that Atg14 was dispensable for ipLPS induced 
mortality in our study, the potential also exists that therapies 
targeting a sub-routine of the autophagy pathway may be 
more efficacious than inducers of canonical autophagy in 
certain forms of CSS. Our finding that TNF is dispensable 
for the hypersensitivity of atg5ΔLyz2 mice to ipLPS correlates 
to a recent study in which reconstitution of the wild mouse 
microbiome abrogated the role of TNF in ipLPS [91]. 
Defining the mechanisms underlying TNF-independent 
mouse sepsis models could improve pre-clinical approaches 
to sepsis therapies. Similarly, canonical autophagy regulation 
of the IFNG-TNF axis specifically may have implications for 
alternative forms of CSS in which TNF does mediate 
a pathogenic role. Potential examples of this include highly 
pathogenic influenza or Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
virus pulmonary infection, for which TNF neutralization is 
protective in murine models [92–94]. In contrast to the equi-
vocal results of neutralizing TNF in human sepsis, modulation 
of the IFNG-TNF axis directly or via autophagy modulation 
have yet to be tested in trials for these other clinical scenarios.

Materials and methods

Mice

All mice used in this study have been described previously: 
Atg5f/f [95], Atg7f/f [96], Atg16l1f/f [97], Atg14f/f [55], Rb1cc1/ 
Fip200f/f [98], Becn1f/f [99], rubcn-/- [32], Lyz2/LysM-cre 
(ΔLyz2 herein; Jax, 004781) [100], Itgax/CD11c-cre (Δitgax 
herein; Jax, 007567) [101], S100a8/MRP8-cre (ΔS100a8 
herein; Jax 021614) [102], casp1-/-casp4−/− (Jax, 016621) [67], 
and ifngr1-/- (Jax, 003288) [103]. Mice were housed in 
a temperature-controlled specific-pathogen-free barrier vivar-
ium with an alternating 12 h: 12 h light: dark cycle. For ivTNF 
survival experiments, mice were injected with TNF 
(PeproTech, 315-01A) in DPBS (Fisher, 14,190,144)-0.1% 
BSA (endotoxin-free; Fisher, 507,533,139) via lateral tail vein 
at 7.5 μg/mouse unless otherwise indicated in a final volume 
of 150–200 μL. Control animals were injected i.v. with PBS- 
0.1% BSA. For the ipLPS model, LPS/endotoxin from E. coli 
O55:B5 (Sigma, L2880) was solubilized in PBS at 2 mg/mL by 
heating for 10 min at 56°C and vortexing, three times, then 
injected intraperitoneally at a final dose of 20 mg/kg for all 
experiments. For TNF neutralization experiments, mice were 
injected i.p. with TNF neutralizing antibody (clone TN3–19.2; 
Leinco, T258) or isotype control antibody (PIP; Leinco, I-140) 
at a dose of 250 μg/mouse in PBS 72 h prior to LPS injection. 
Mice were monitored every 6–12 h for clinical signs of mor-
bidity and euthanized if unable to ambulate to hydrogel food, 
unable to maintain upright posture, or if the core temperature 
nadir was <26°C using rectal thermometer for rodents 
(Bioseb). For cytokine analysis, mice were injected as above 
and euthanized with isofluorane and cervical dislocation 4 h 
post-injection. Serum was separated from whole blood col-
lected in EDTA coated syringes by centrifugation at 2000 
rcf × 10 min at 4°C. All mice were 8-12-weeks old at time of 

injections. All experimental protocols were reviewed and 
approved by the Washington University Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee.

Cell lines

Bone marrow-derived macrophages were generated as 
described previously and samples prepared as per sorted 
cells [15]. HOXB8 bone marrow-derived progenitors of 
CIMs were independently generated from mice of the indi-
cated genotype (Flox/Flox Cre-negative (“f/f”), or Flox/Flox/ 
LYZ2-Cre-positive (“ΔLyz2”)) for each strain, as described 
[104]. Briefly, bone marrow was harvested from cleaned 
femurs and tibia by flushing, or centrifuging cleaned bones 
in a 600-μl tube within a 1.5-mL tube at 15,000 rcf as 
described [105,106]. Progenitor cells were purified by negative 
selection with MACS lineage depletion (Miltenyi, 130-090- 
858). Progenitors were pre-stimulated in RPMI1640 (Gibco, 
11,875,135), 15% FBS, 1% PSQ (pen-strep-glutamine [pen- 
strep, Gibco, 15,140–122; L-glutamine, Corning, 25-005-Cl), 
IL3 (10 ng/mL; PeproTech, 213–13), IL6 (20 ng/mL; 
PeproTech, 216–16), and KITL/SCF (25 ng/mL; PeproTech, 
250–03) for 3 days prior to transduction. 250,000 cells were 
transduced by supernatants from Plat-E cells transfected with 
ER-HOXB8 retrovirus. HOXB8 progenitor media (RPMI1640, 
10% FBS, 1% PSQ [Gibco, 10,378,016], 20 ng/mL murine 
CSF2/GM-CSF (Peprotech, 315–03), 1 μM β-estradiol (in 
ethanol, diluted 1:10,000 final; Sigma, E2758)) was added 
after 24 h, and cells were passaged in fresh HOXB8 media 
every 2–3 days until suspension cells were growing logarith-
mically and negative control wells had minimal viable cells. 
To differentiate CIMs for experiments, HOXB8 progenitor 
cells were pelleted, washed in PBS, then resuspended in CIM 
differentiation media (DMEM (High Glucose; Gibco, 
11,960,077), 10% FBS, 10% CMG14–12 conditioned media 
(as described [97]), 1x glutamine (Fisher, 35,050,079), 1x 
sodium pyruvate (Fisher, 11,360,070)) and allowed to differ-
entiate in untreated tissue culture flasks for 5–7 days. CIMs 
were harvested by scraping in ice cold 2 mM EDTA in PBS, 
washed, counted, and seeded for experiments in CIM differ-
entiation media, and allowed to rest 1–3 days prior to 
stimulation.

Cytokine analysis

Serum samples were analyzed with the Mouse Chemokine/ 
Cytokine Panel 1A (ThermoFisher, EPX360 -26,092-901) on 
a Luminex xMAP FlexMAP3D (Luminex Corp) with 
MilliporeSigma Belysa software. Fold change was calculated 
as follows: ((MFI for each sample – background) +1)/mean 
value of floxed control animals injected with PBS for each 
mouse strain. Normalization was performed within each 
Luminex run. Comparison of log2 normalized fold changes 
was performed with t-test for Cre+ (Cre-positive) vs. Crea 

(Cre-negative) for each cytokine and treatment. Statistical 
significance for multiple comparisons was determined by the 
Holm-Sidak method. ELISAs for IL18 (R&D Systems, 
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DY7625–05) and IL12/p70 (R&D Systems, DY419–05) were 
performed according to manufacturer’s instructions, and 
developed signal quantified on a Varioskan Lux plate reader 
using SkanIt Software (v4.1.0.43) (Thermo Fisher).

Facs sorting

Mice were euthanized with isofluorane and cardiac-perfused 
with PBS. Tissue leukocytes collection was performed as pre-
viously described [6]. Briefly, peritoneal cells were collected 
from mice after injection of 5 ml of DMEM containing 2 mM 
EDTA and 2% FBS into the peritoneal space. Blood was 
collected by submandibular bleeding into EDTA tubes. 
Lungs and spleens were excised, placed in DMEM containing 
10% FBS, minced finely and digested at 37°C for 1 h with 
mechanical disruption using a stir bar and enzymatic diges-
tion. Lungs were digested with Liberase Blendzyme III 
(Liberase TM replacement; Sigma, 5,401,119,001), hyaluroni-
dase (Sigma, H4272) and DNase I (Sigma, 11,284,932,001); 
spleens with collagenase B (Roche, 11,088,815,001) and DNase 
I. Cells were treated with ACK buffer (Gibco, A1049201) to 
remove red blood cells and were passed through a 70-μm cell 
strainer to generate single-cell suspension. Cells were stained 
in PBS with 2 mM EDTA and 3% FBS, with anti-FCGR2B 
/FcγRII-FCGR3/FcγRIII antibodies (BioLegend, 101,302) for 
blocking and with specific antibodies for labeling before sort-
ing. Antibodies used for labeling were as follows: Peritoneal 
cells: CSF1 R/CD115 (eBioscience, 46-1152-80), ICAM2/ 
CD102 (BioLegend, 105,606), ADGRE1/F4/80 (eBioscience, 
123,110), CD226 (BioLegend, 128,805), LY6 G/Ly-6 G 
(BioLegend, 127,613), I-A/I-E/MHC-II (BioLegend, 107,631), 
ITGAM/CD11b (BioLegend, 101,227). Blood leukocytes using 
ITGAX/CD11c (BioLegend, 117,306), CD19 (bdbiosciences, 
552,854), CD3 (bdbiosciences, 552,774), LY76/Ter119 
(BioLegend, 116,222), LY6 G, LY6C/Ly-6C (BioLegend, 
128,026), PTPRC/CD45 (BioLegend, 103,128), MHC-II, 
ITGAM/CD11b. Lung cells using ITGAX/CD11c, ITGAM/ 
CD11b, MERTK (eBioscience, 12-5751-82), LY6 G, FCGR1/ 
CD64, PTPRC/CD45, MHC-II, SIGLECF (bdbiosciences, 
740,388). Spleen using ITGAX/CD11c, CD4 (BioLegend, 
100,540), ADGRE1/F4/80, CD3, CD19, LY6 G, CD8 
(BioLegend, 100,714), PTPRC/CD45, MHC-II, ITGAM/ 
CD11b. Gating of tissue/blood cell populations was performed 
as described previously [6]. Cell sorting was performed on an 
FACSAria III Cell Sorter (BD Biosciences), and data were 
analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star). Collected cell 
pellets were snap frozen in 100% Ethanol in a dry ice bath 
and stored at −80°C until further analysis.

Analysis of Cre-mediated gene excision

Genomic DNA from cell pellets was extracted per manufacturer 
instructions with a Quick-DNA Microprep Plus kit (Zymo, 
D4074). Atg5 flox allele excision was determined by PCR as 
described previously [95]. BECN1 levels were analyzed via wes-
tern blot as described [15]. Atg14 flox allele deletion was deter-
mined from gDNA amplified by PCR with the following 
primers: WT-5F: ttgaccgtcacagggtgtgagtgactt; WT-3 R: aagca-
gagttaggcttccctggtagaa; FLOX-5F: cccatctccattcctggattactggac; 

and FLOX-3 R: ctaaagcgcatgctccagactgccttg. Wildtype allele 
without flox sequences produces a   600bp band with WT-5F 
and WT-3 R primers; floxed allele results in   450 bp band with 
FLOX-5F and FLOX-3 R primers; and excised allele results in    
950 bp band with FLOX-5F and WT-3 R primers. Products 
were amplified with 95°C melt (×5 min), 95°C (×15 sec), 65°C 
(×1 min), 72°C (×1 min) for 30 cycles.

Cell death analysis

CIM cells were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 30e4 
total cells/well and allowed to rest for 2–3 days. Media was 
exchanged with fresh CIM media to normalize volumes, and 
cells were stimulated as indicated in the presence of 
Propidium Iodide (1 μg/mL final) and imaged on a Cytation 
5 (Biotek) as described [15].

Software and statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in Prism with posttest 
analyses indicated for each figure (v8.0.0.0, GraphPad 
Software, Inc.). Live cell imaging was acquired and analyzed 
with Gen 5 (v3.10, Biotek). Final figures were prepared in 
Adobe Illustrator (24.1.2) in which scales were uniformly 
adjusted for all data representations. Figure 7 generated in 
part with BioRender.com.
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